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j THE UNIVERSAL CAR

ji! Ford Prices!
Runabout $539.20 if

til

i!

:'- -

Touring 586.05
Coupe 778.45
Sedan 846.15

These prices include self starter and de-

mountable rims - delivered at Piattsmontli.
Fordson Tractor $625.00

F. O. B. Factory.

We always have all models in stock
and sell for cash or on monthly payment
plan.

7. El. Pollock Auto Go.,
Authorized Ford Dealer

Phone No. 1 Plattsrnouth

a rew or uiir Bargain
Wednesday Specials!

3 pkgs. thick white jar rubbers $ .25
15J2-C- Z. bottle tomato catsup 25

2-qu-
art Kerr wide mouth fruit jars, per doz 1.15

1 --quart Kerr wide mouth fruit jars, per doz 1.00
3 pkgs. Corn Puffs 25
Kc!!o? Korn rvrisps, per pkg 10

LADIES WHITE CANVAS FOOTWEAR
AT ONE-THIR- D OFF.

Also Many other Bargains A Visit to Our
Stores will Convince You!

Bach & Libershal
Main St. Phone, 235.

HOLD FINE ENTERTAINMENT

The Lewiston Aid Society held a
very pleasant as well as instructive
entertainment at tlie church build-
ing ;t.r of M'irray on !a- -t Thursday
and at which tht-r- o wer some fifty-tw- o

presr-nt- . The church interior has
been n pai:;f 1 and decorated thru
Mie efforts of the ladi" and made
a mo-- ' attractive pl.tce for the de-
lightful gathering. County Agent,
I.. R. Snipes and Miss Ida M. Wi-
lkin, horn? county agent, were pre-
sent and assisting in making the
event a great success as the talks

2 1

So. Park Phone, 118

and assistance of the two county
agents gave the new domestic sci-
ence department of the county work
a finest art. Mrs. George Ray was se-
lected as leader of the sewing class
while Mrs. Pauline Young was plac-
ed in ( barge of the exhibits to be
shown at the county fair at Weep
ing water.

The event was such a succtss in
every way that the ladies are look
ing forward to another of these meet
ings soon.

If it's in the stationery line, call
at the Journal office.

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
WAS NOT SIGNED ON JULY 4, 1776

This is only one of many little known
facts developed by the research which
preceded the publication of the series
of articles on Our Government, now being
distributed without charge to the friends and
patrons of this Institution.

If you will call we shall be glad to add your
name to our mailing list to receive the entire
series. You incur no obligation.

THE BANK OF CASS COUNTY
ESTABLISHED 1881

T. H. Pollock G. M. McClerkin R. F. Patterson
President Vice President Cashier

DEADLOCK BETWEEN

ENGLAND AND IRELAND

Some of tie Things Each Side In-

sists on Having Little Hope
for Early Settlement.

THE BRITISH PROPOSAL.
Dominion status for Ireland with

complete autonomy in financial mat
ters, but without tariff or trade re
strictions between the islands.

Ireland would maintain defense
forces and police. but her terri
torial forces would be kept within
"reasonable limits."

Ireland would maintain her own
postal system, but would grant
Enpland air defense and comma
nication facilities.

Ireland would have control of her
own- - educational and industrial af
fairs, but the British navy would
maintain its hold on the seas arouud
the island.

A share of the United Kingdom's
debt would be assumed by Ireland,
the exact amount to be fixed by sr- -
jitration.

SENX FEIN DEMANDS
Full independence for Ireland.
Suggests a treaty of association

with the British commonwealth
group.

Treaties regarding trade and
limitation of armaments, together
with mutual agreements as to air,
railway and other communications.

Ulster problem to be left to the
Irislj themselves for solution. "Em-
ployment of force was not contem
plated."

ATTITUDE OF ULSTER
The attitude of the Ulster gov

ernment was made plain by the mak- -
ng public at Belfast of a letter to

Mr. Lloyd George from Sir James
Craig, the Ulster premier. Sir James
expressed the loyalty of his govern- -

jment to the empire and reiterated his
j readiness to confer with Mr. Lloyd
j George and the Sinn Fein as to some
I means of settling the Irish contro-
versy, but declared he would not
I support the Sinn Fein in what he de-
scribed was a "move to coerce the
government to repudiate the Irish
act" and "to press for wider powers."

HOME BREW IS NO

LONGER UNLAWFUL

Interpretation placed on Amendment
to Eeer Bill that Any House-

holder can have Beer

j

holder home rules
placed upon un

amendment to
beer bill, approved today by the
house. The amendment, adopted as a
substitute for the senate provision,
would require federals agents to have
warrants before entering homes in
search of liquor. It provides, however
that no warrant shall be issued for
search of a home "unless there is
reason to believe such dwelling is
used as a place in which liquor is

for sale, or sold."
Fields, democrat.

J .Kentucky , declaring the house
amendment would virtually sanction
"home brew" provided it was not
made to be sold, attempted to have
the words "for sale" stricken out.
but his motuion was rejected, 9G to
54.

Volstead, republi-
can, Minnesota, author of the orig-
inal prohibition act. favored the

substituted adopted. He de-
clared later it would not change the
policy of the prohibition enforce
ment bureau in reference to home
brewing. No attempt of late has been
made on orders from he
said, to the home manu-
facture of potent beverages for per-
sonal use.

"The section we put in the bill
that the law is to be enforc-

ed as we intended when we passed the
act," said Mr. Volstead.

"While it expressly stipulates that no
homes are to be searched without
warrant, and then only if the liquor
made is being sold, officers
can evidence in other ways as to
whether the law is being violated.
The section of the original act pro-
hibiting the manufacture of liquor
with alcoholic content of more than
one-ha- lf cf 1 per cent is still in
force." Search of homes without war-
rants, Volstead said, usually had
been conducted under the revenue
act which authorizes such action un-
der certain

Pleading for a tight ban on
brew. Mr. Fields declared that "if
you say a man can rig up a distil-
lery in his home, you kill the Vol-
stead act."

MEN

This is important to you.
The government Bureau of War

Risk Insurance is sending a clean-u- p

squad to Lincoln August '8, 19 and
20 composed of a government Bureau
of War Risk claim United S.

the Red Cross and a repre
sentative of the American Legion.

This "Squad" is to
make awards.

To save time be- - sure and bring

Mrs. A. F. Bloetz, departed this af-
ternoon their home.

John Lutz. wifft and two
ters. Misses Helen Catherine,

this morning Okla.ionn
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VERY SMALL TRICK

A few days ago Chris Gobelman,
who is employed at the Hotel Wag-
ner, lost a tha.t contain-
ed $31 in money as well as a num-
ber of valuable papers. Mr. Gobel-
man advertised for the return of the
pocketbook and offered a reward but
no response was made until today
when the minus the coin
was found on floor of the post- -
office lobby. In the pocketbook was
a note as follows: "$.51 found, .U Nebraska, which has just at
reward. Be more careful the next
time. Lucky."

The party finding the pocketbook
may consider themselves lucky but
it was not only very dishonest but
also a very shabby trick to refuse to
return the contents of the pocktbook
to the owner as he is a hard working
man and has to labor for all that he
secures

RAIL WAGE BALLOT

TO GO OUT AT ONCE

"Big Four' and Must
Start Before

1 on Wage Cut

Cleveland. O.. Aug. 15. The call
for the referendum of all the mem
bers of the "big four" railroad broth-
erhoods and the Switchmens' Union
of America to determine their
attitude on wage reductions ordered
by the United States railway labor
board, under which they have been
working since July 1, may be issued
before the end of the week, accord-
ing to officials of railroad broth
erhoods here tonigM.

The ballots the referendum
must be sent out to the
before September 1, James Murdock

and acting head of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
during the illness of President V. G.
Ivee. said tonight.

It will take a month to complte
the balloting and know the verdict
of the train service employes of the
nation's railways. Mr. Murdock said.

Action is Forecast.
A statement outlining the attitude

of the chief executives of the five
may be issued before

the end of the week. The situation
hinges not so much on the average
12 per cent reduction already order-
ed, but on rumors that the roads

seek further wage reductions,
the elimination of time and one-ha- lf

pay for overtime and the revision of
and working rules.

"If the railroads propose to go
ahead and upset all we have gained
throue-- vears of nesrot iation.Washington. Aug. 16. Any house- - eliminate "time and one-ha- lf pav and

could have brew under other working and conditions
'interpretation..
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no power on earth can hold the rail-
road men of the country," President
Lee cf the trainmen said in a recent
interview.

Acting on the instructions of the
conference of general chairmen in
Chicago on July 1, the brotherhood
chiefs are holding conferences with
railway executives in each of the
four regions established by the inter
state commerce commissioner. They
are putting up to them these four
propositions:

What They Want.
That the wage reduction already

ordered be recalled and the old rates
of pay restored.

That no reduction be required or
sought.

That no effort shall be made to
take time and one-ha- lf pay away
from their members.

That for a fixed period no attempt
be made to cancel or change present

or working rules.
Executives cf the eastern railways.

after a conference between their com
mittee and the brotherhood chiefs
rejected all these propositions last
Thursday.

Heads of several of the brother
hoods, who held a conference In
Washington today, are enroute to
Chicago to meet other railway union
leaders in that city for further con-
ference on the labor situation, as it
concerns their members.

ENJOIN SELLING OF

PAIGE BOOZE GAR

Harry Lincoln, Holder of Mortgage
on Car Secures Restraining Or-

der Holding up Sale

The sale of the Paige touring carj
wnicn was seizea nere iwu weeivs ago
by the authorities while it was being
used by Frank Mastrarrigo and Jas-
per Urco for 'the transportation of
liquor, was today checked by .the is-

suance of an injunction secured in
the district court, and the hearing on
the matter will be had on Thursday
August 25th.

Harry Lincoln, doing business in
Omaha as the Lincoln Motor Co. thru
his attorneys, Monsky, Katleman &
Grodinsky, secured a temporary order
restraining the holding of the sale
of the car which was scheduled for

P. II. physician, representative og, tomorrow morning,
American

schedules

schedules

In petition
and application the order the
plaintiff states that on July 19, 1921
the Paige touring car was sold by
the plaintiff to Angelo Nigro, of Om
aha, the sum of $535, and that

all important papers and discharge. $200 was paid down by the purchas- -
Local Chapter of American Red er and the rest to be scattered over
Cross; American Legion, sevxeral payments and as security

the plaintiff given a mortgage
Mrs. Fred Jordan of Waterloo, on the car..

Wisconsin, Mrs. Herman Dahlman of1' It i3 claimed that Mastrarrigo
Clinton, Wisconsin, who have been! and Urco secured possession of the
here visiting at .the home of their car without the knowledge or con- -,

as the Chris Wohlfarth home and illegal transportation of liquor and

for

dausrh- -
and

.rtfd for

North

for

his
for

for

was

I therefore that the owner and mort
gagee are entitled to the possession
of the car which been ordered
sold at public auction.

William Puhlman, who is now lo- -
where they will spend a short tlme.cated at Denver, was in the city to- -
visiMne at El Reno and Union Citv dav for a. short time visiting

CANTONMENT WAS

VERY SUGCESSFUL

Annual Gathering of Patriarchs Mi-
litant of I. 0. 0. F. at West

Point Very Pleasing

The annual cantonment of the Pat-
riarchs Militant of the I. O. ( F. of

closed

would

West Point was one of the most sue
cessful gatherings of its kind ever
held in the state and also one of the
best attended that has so far been
staged.

The grounds at West Point have
been secured as a permanent loca-
tion for the gathering place of the
Militant branch of Oddfellowship,
and while not fully completed as far
as the arrangements are concerned
proved a very attractive spot for the
tented city.

At the cantonment strict military
discipline prevailed and the camp
was conducted along the lines simi
lar to the army camps with the drills
and inspections that are the chief
characteristics of the regular mili-
tary establishment.

Col. J. H. Short of this city, com-
mander of the First regiment was
the ranking officer of the camp and
in command up to Friday of the last
week when Hon. W. V. lloagland of
North Platte, department command-
er, arrived and took over the com-
mand of the camp and made in-
spection of the camp and its mem-
bers.

However this cantonment was not
devoid of its social features and
pleasantries and a large number of
the members of the camp had brought
with them their wives or ladies of
their families who lent a pleasing
social feature to the gathering. Col.
Short reports that a number of his
close friends made desperate attempts
to "get something on him" at the
inspections but the camp commander
was too clever and came through
without being caught with an untidy
tent or any of equipment in bad
shape.

The attendance at the cantonment
this year numbered 300 and was
most pleasing to those who have
worked to make the event a big suc-
cess in every way and the next ono
will be even larger as the members
are learning to realize what a fine
opportunity an outing this can-
tonment furnishes.

Col. Mattersccommander cf the W.
O. W. cantonment. Grand Master Nai-
ler of Chadron. head of the I. O. O. F.
of Nebraska, Grand Patriarch Knight
of Falls City and Mrs. Trainor of Fre-
mont, head of the Rebekahs of the
state were among the dintinguished
vis'tors present at the cantonment
during its sessions.

FORDNEY REPORTS A

REDUCTION IN TAXES

Cut of $343,000,000 For the Coining
Year Delay in Repeal of the

Excess Profits Lew

Washington, Aug. 1G. Federal
taxes are reduced $34S. 000.000 for
1922 and $790,330,000 for 1923.
Chairman Fordney of the house ways
and means committee declared today
in formally reporting the revenue
bill to the house.

The insurgent republican move-
ment in the house was strong enough
to force a delay in the repeal of the
excess profits levy and the reduction
of the surtaxes on high incomes un-
til January 1, 1922.

Consideration of the tax bill will
be started in the house tomorrow and
completed Saturday afternoon.

Explaining tho principle on which
the bill is based, the representative
said:

"In framing the tax legislation
herein recommended the committee
has fought out methods of reducing
rather than shifting tax burdens. The
exacting of the present excessive

of taxes from the country con-
tributes in no small degree to the de-
pressing influences under which
business and industry in general are
staggering as a naftermath of the
world war.

"The reduction of the tax burden
is essential to business recovery and
such reduction can only be based on
a rigid enforcement of a policy of
the strictest economy in the running
expenses of the governmpnt."

VISITING IN WISCONSIN

Mrs Eliza Kaufmann and sister,
Mrs. Justus Lillie departed Sunday
for a weeks visit at their old
home in Wisconsin and other places
in that state where they have friends
and relatives. They will first visit at
Chicago and from there go to the old
home of the two ladies which Mrs.
Kaufmann has not visited for eight-
een years and Mrs. Lillie has not
seen for the past thirty years. They
will also spend a short time at La
Crods, before returning to their home
in Nebraska.

Ed Scutt wife of Holyoke, Col-

orado, are here enjoying a short visit
at the home of County Attorney A.
G. Cole and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Herren and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lutz from near!
Murray were among those coming in'
yesterday afternoon to attend the
funeral of the late Martin Freiderich.

ENJOYING LAE0R MEET

Joseph Iladraba and James Ptacek
of this city who are delegates to the
labor convention now being held at

cousins the, tGorder families as well sent of Nigro and used it for the. Toronto. Ontario, Canada, have writ

de- -j

had

rela- -

his

his

for

sums

few

and

ten back to the friends nere tnat
they are enjoying very much the pro-
ceedings of the great labor meeting.
The sessions of the convention are
being held daily and the whole la-

bor question being thoroughtly can-
vassed by the delegates who repre-
sent all lines of the union labor in
the country. The many interesting

wlth relatives and friends and Mr. lives and friends, returning this af-- ! sights of the Canadian city are also
Lutz will enjoy his vacation from ternoon to Omaha from where he a source of great interest to those at
ris duties in the shops here. will go to the coast. tending the convention.

FUNERAL OF MARTIN
FREIDERICH IS HELD

Yesterday afternoon the funeral
services of Martin L. Friederich was
held at the family home on north
Eighth street and very largely at-

tended by the old friends of many
years standing who gathered to share
with the bereaved family the loss
that had come .to tMBin In the taking
away c--f the hustiand and father.
Rev. H. Kottish, pastor of the St.
Paul's Evangelical church conducted
the services to the community in
which lie had so long made his home
and to the family and friends gave
words of comfort in their hour of be-
reavement with hope of the future
meeting where separations would be
no more. The choir of the church
gave a number of the well beloved
songs of faith which had been fav-
orites of the deceased during his
lifetime.

At the Glendale cemetery near
Louisville a large number of the
neighbors of the family from the vi-

cinity of the old home in Eight Mile
Grove had gathered and here the
pastor gave a short prayer as the
body was consigned to the last rest-
ing place. The pall bearers were se
lected from the former friends and
associates being II. A. Schneider, Wm
Starkjohn, John KatTenberger, John
H. Albert F. J. Hennings and John
(Jailer.

Louis Friederich and wife of Chi
cago, Mrs. George Friederich and
son, Adam and daughter. Miss Tillie
of McLean, Nebraska, were here to
attend the funeral service.
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CARD OF THANKS

We desire to return ous most sin-

cere thanks and appreciation to the
kind friends and neighbors who have
been so tender in their assistance to
us during the last illness of our be-

loved one for their sympathy at the
time of the death of our husband and
father. Especially do we desire to
thank the M. W. A., the pastor and
members of the church choir and all
those who gave the beautiful floral
remembrances. Mrs. M. L. Freider-
ich, Louis Friederich, Nicholas
Friederich. W. N. Friederich, Amel-
ia Friederich.

VERY PLEASANT EVENT

Last evening "Sunnyside" the E.
it v"jpott home on high school
hill was the scene of a very delight-
ful informal dinner Darty when Mr.
and Mrs. Wescott entertainea a num-
ber of the close friends at a 0:30
dinner.

The appointments of the dinner
were very attractive, the decorations
being the garden flowers and furn-
ished a pleasant setting for the dain-
ty three-cours- e dinner that followed.
The guests of the occasion were:
Mr and Mrs. William Baird. Mr. and
Mrs. T. H. Pollock, Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Wiles, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Wiles
and Mr. and Mrs, C. A. Rawls.

FOR SALE Used Delco farm light-
ing plant in first class condition.
4tw-7t- d G. W. CHENEY

Union

625 5 8
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You can plow, disk,
a narrow, Harvest,

thresh, bale hay,
I j grind feed, nil the

iS&tt&da silo, saw wood,
' . - . JS . IB Tnr--- k fTMoi" mill

stumps, do road
work or any other
power job around
the farm quicker,
easier and at less
cost toyouwith the
Fordson Tractor.

Twenty-fou- r hours each
day, every working day in
the year it will give maxi-
mum service. Light but
powerful it gets from job
to job quickly. Easy to
operate and control effi-
cient, economical and above

all DEPENDABLE.
Get in the power-frjrmin- g frame ofmind
now. Call, phone or drop us a card for
facts. See tha Fordson in practical
operation.

T. H. Pollock Auto Co.
Plattsrnouth, Nebraska.

Use a Fordson Tractor!

Fall plowing is too hard on horses this year.- -

Fall plowing should be over now and many farm-
ers have not started.

A Fordson Tractor will solve the problem. One
Fordson will plow as many acres in one day as two
men with eight horses. Save expense, save your horses
this hot weather and farm with a Fordson Tractor.

Phone or call on us for a demonstration. First calls
will be served first.

T. H. Pollock Auto Co.,
Phone No. 1 Plattsrnouth, Neb.
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